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Returned Soldier DANSER HUNSIW 
Prospectors Arc STRIKE IS AVERTED

AssisttfT — ’ •> r ......- i •~
l'“’* ■ ......^^ar^as.-v- '- E«ffc4> . *#, A#?***, ,,x,l

,-wi ■■■a^ .-,A.*„.v „rvTre"WePre'rerted -1, lone of bio boot odAreoocs .:.» dj
Tb. Old-mach!..c- worked s*^!At day of tb^cbotc, Hon. Ohor!«j for. *™*™i.!cct^nr He.too pnj, oc.emm.nt accord Uw to on LONDON Mir *-TS. do.*«f Sf^

HltlTIcii 1 \BOK LLlDtRN ^|T,.. fleet division of the aeosluti of Murphy and tftm. N. U Rowel, dicta the early demiae of the Third
*“™rat»KUa HAIS the Dominion parliament ... called I*"eked horn. In a bitter oral flxht Party, meaning °t _conme tba

IKIBITf. TO LAIll. *LUt. voi w rather .lost what the country gained from Farmer. Labor * n»t ]wt rgm-
,* Wednesday morning, and at was to the confiait we have yet to see. but eented In the House, so we take I.
- î~5e eTpe-led-flïeTntTIM 1»<r«atlmWthree thing, niusl he ao. Inn* u we. that he is not stunting on

1 the forces together with the result! have the oK^bi-panlea In power. I era rallying Otolr own hannC.
! and^Air*1 Forcer y)* ThomM^vkid j the mntïOTi'to^adopuUieeîpw-lf^ranlj biue '"ubove^al^oriMT^weU^th^*!*^ | uni

VVJUkl.Y h\ rut. CANADIAN I.AHOH FltfcbS. LlMITEr the common «criSces made by thïtr '** throne by a vote of 112 to 78.1 of criticism or approval from the . thsM^rttP^kS^-tST*»S*r
~ «*»: i« «***» hTkKM. OTTAWA. «..«wtoMI £lor. a.d^di■£•£*• war cugn: _ *'-rf*™eV*£5 vot^n n^nlnn“n'hehîu will plto" another tana.

***•*« gN=»l «VV. 111.lit., OTTAWA . 1“*’ rejetait toihc c«n 4"e, ?4dere- voted tlth th.-&p- of the worker, of Canada. Tli, During th. rrglatert.

TanglelMln: IW-l-le CKTKKKIN 111 il.KIM. 1 troubfès and difficulties tha'muai in- position. ■ J may he due to the fart that tlffi-the Oppnailoa «*a In ___
Moninal OWee: ROOM l«. MECHANIC-» INST. BUILDING e vital,.y a nee from tjre year, of wa; None nf this is surprising to hey ***, ».£ ffî î“* '7ÎT”Sr.

>wped and Cooteolled Lad «W rely Py organised lah.T Every Member ^d"l nn» ne°ed 'utotr'aéMÎenr!* ! m^.'derlni^th'e'wee'k o7'he*<lVlJ!é 11 par no now 'in offi< . at the time htarled" and ■ No. No resounded
Of Ih. EtorWHe Mag Lnkm Me. ■ !L%2rlÏÏl^!d'l«toe be«^- ; wZùeltû^mêih.t tw <h- '** -'«-tlon. Canadian j through the vhember. Tea. gen-le;

amee^for carry,J .««S' ££i, j £££.,£ ^ ««IhUd vorking men and women have been reader .hi. I. * •  ̂M J
! through the troubled period ahead nolie-, still it has it* old lUDMrteri *or a ^ona- t^me an^ how do >ou ge, tha ws

Paying a tribute to til Haig. Mr can ffiwLta^ countM l>',r '""i."*" T*'1U, c-me sooner or Eleven member, new grace the
Thomas said he had visited the vof„ with the ‘machin** ” This wi*lIater T,,e Dominion Trades and cross-benches.
F!chi-.Marshal in some of the dark- ™ >1v proven at the la» Mbor Congress has signified its In- Crerar, (leader). Dr. Ciark. Thorn
es t periods of the war. and he re- wh.n .hl> cmestton of soidiers- civil- Af <?o*opwall»8: any son. (Qu'appelle). Maharg. * Reid

HAT will thit harvest bef This query would seciu,r^r« •nb.#^We~d 'femnS I'Pf',re ;h* «f".” £Ind T”Z Z££EfZ\J%Tm- <Ll,:
' distinctly appropriate in its application to thefts ^X^l^JSTZ ‘SS ^ ^ SS •*«. *«».»«
coming' sessions of the Famw4*lwr Gowrn-J^" «t,1ïïSàtwï?«,!£,'“« •”rüub.^f

mnil of Ontario. Tfawy' is a decidedly optimistic feel- j ^1"'^'.8,1 w“,ne,^".;r mw. »f^ « 2SS -n" *!S? .25
in#( in the ranks of the supportersYhàf thé work of the v■ dU^t'Lb07h9-co?t1 l*”d' i^n!£r Tbr..n, u. the effect that m. govern- or,r<,ue ***w*,ion- 
commg session Will be prolific m the adrancemeilt and 1 L1!. no H. r?7~ take place Immediately. This w.l, l,ter. rleared the air when he an
enactment of beneficial legislation. Already, promise A*!!J“,T? to0'thoir‘wrhka tft ‘"vi.ton “o"? dau7odr ,!mV “*’ pr„ni»r'a'.i
is giyen that this will be made upon lines which are to ™nJh'_b*Hn.,*-™1 'n,Ned “* to tails v^,mSS^pS«ii thé S52522tiw‘ ieT'ubemû'I.Mid
the general interest of the province and workers' legis- Mr- Thomas ait. spoke of the g»i-. lelder of ,he opposition and mu« .weep the country
„ ° 1 ° "antry displayed by the airmen and ■■■- ■
latioll in particular. . declared that ’** development» to brings

One piece of legislation already enacted extends 5th.?S'w^^nVmpi?-"

the lienefits of the Workmen's Compensation Act to *o ,eee#*fui had ihey beetm». h. tiai inquiry. Roih are b**l"n‘"f '0
1 would he falling In hi* duty. If he realixe the value or arourauon.

the workers ill the amusement houses of the province, did not MV that hi* mbutton.'in Ilf, The Court is expected to recommend
........ ,, , w„—while paying a tribute to the * minimum wage of

and those who come within tills Wing realize the impor- gallantry of their tunlor, and eoldler, a day and also to strongly condemn 
. ... ... „ , j ,, 1 —to work for the prevention of war "canny1 practice, and breaches ef
tance of the new protection afforded, r or some vears In the future. The toast «< re- agreement by dockers as well as

..... - .. . i ... m . . tponded to by Sir Frederick Young, certain failures by employer, aad to
past this branch of labor has through the Trades and m.p criticize the omemment-. action m
; . ( V, , ,, . Ù. a .. . , , . ---------—a—,--------------- congesting British ports by excessive
Lalxir (congress of C. anada sought to secure their fight to send depkxdexto home, hi untimely imports, 

of protection in coming under the scope of the act. rJ^”,^Tr.h.‘
Persistency in request and action by the Faimei-Lalxir “n«S:“Bfui«ata «•
Government has allowed the amusement workers to »• morPeU to ih.mpertonai advantage of

of proved hardship, and when the the workers, 
reservist was living in a self-govern
ing colony. The wife and family 
will be granted the passage 
had emigrated to Canada 
year* befbre her ^hua^bandV death.

sage- wGl be g ivan in the ‘cases where 
the mother has returned to the 
United Kingdom, or where they are 
orphans.

The cable states that application 
for free passage should be submit
ted to the British War Ofllceznot 
later than March 11, 1921.

* A. P HAVUO.V.Jf.C, A. » BLACK BURN, Circulation Mgr.» All lor.
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Üift»Notes Of Particular loterrwi To 
C*-Service Trade OnkmJMSv

Uooocll.Hamilton Building 

Kitchener Twin City Trades and Labta
Cowncil. ,

annourntment mad** by Hon. t- a nation-wide strike of Highway '
Harry Mil». Minister of Mines. Transport worker», which would
:it Toronto on Monday whili -.ive Involved between lM.gOO and
vas addressing the -2nd annual 179.900 men, has be*n averted. At
neeting or the Canadian Mutin* a prolonged conference ât the Mtn-
fnafitiite ...... ’ iïîry of UTbor today ixrth -sHe*->o-

This is but another pr«»of that, 
keep faith 

sold 1st »-
During the election campaign 
*he Lsfchor candidates stated 
ha they would look after the 
etumod soldiers' Interests a« 

most of them were to be found 
n the ranks of the workers 

They have not 
About this promise >*>«• 
hey have taken over the reins 
f office a* has hcen the case 
tth the old parties.
• Returned soldiers wfcc are 

-i the pro«i •
ecelve special attenUcn/' h 
aid "This would result la tii- 
os eof half a million dollars to 
he «îovernment but of course 

wouhi benefit the 1.5M return
ed soldier prospectors mate? - 
loss of half a million-dollars to

•J. H Thomas, M.P., was among
gBtgmntr Omet Poet Offres i

n in - London, given at the
*

! shir*; me 
i HoibornThe Canadian Labor Press the e'inrrorersy agreed id arbitrate 

their differences.
A London despatch March S said 

the headqùkrters of the National 
Federation of Transport Workers 
had authorised the local age***’‘ive* 

j to ha ad tne strike notices because 
j cf the refusal of the m ployer» tc 
i meet the demands A the men for 

an increase in pay of 19 shillings 
While •

services would

Labor intends 
with the returned

•LBL1MILU

forgotten al>

per
tramlines and bus 
not have beer, ofte ted by a slriki 

j of the transport workersi the move
ment would have serious!*, monac*’'* 
he distribution of food.

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEB.
They are MPROVINCIAL SESSION

W SmiXS-OGRAMS.
Çonrtesy coat nothfr.g, but reward - „ 

[liberally.
Self-denial is the highway io Lcdr

pendenve.
The biggest failure is the man who 

ig afraid to try
Common sense Is not eo common 

after all.
Words are a' poor substitute ft;

PARIS. March » —The govern- Say ‘thank you" as if you mean 
ment presented in the Chamber of a gtft frequently costs more than 
Deputies today a proposal for the to buy outright
amicable settlement of ail labor 11»- Some men are content to play see 
pute». .The government, while a<1- ond Addle while other» will never t*e 
milting the right of workers to satisfied until they swing the batoi 
strike, demands that all means for The active man hasn't time to 
a settlement of disputes be exhaust: j grorry over trouble* 
ed before cessation of work. There is no half-way honesty.

The proposal establishes campul- Rare is the man who doesn't
■ory arbitration In Industries, whyse a compliment occasionally, 
stoppage would Interfere with the Know your buein 
economic Ufa of the country.

During the week it was announced ; 
that Premier Borden, who has been j 
absent from Ottawa for some ' 
months, will prpbably take his place 

the session con- 
bounced that 

his health is improving and that he 
will retain the leadership of the 
government, 
the next election when dear only 
knows who will occupy the premier’s 
seat in the House of Commons.

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION 
IS PROPOSED BY FRANCE

In the House before t 
eludes. 1: was also

Probably until after

H«* is of the

The ^ lft- flat will, cost today at least £4 16a. 
Fifteen per cent can be added to 
these prices for the use of dust 
sheets, etc., and the men's time 
taken to cover carpets and furni
ture. If these cannot be removed by 
the tenant.

In the words of the ma nag 
one renovating firm. “People don't 
seem to be bothering about the old- 
fashioned spring cleaning nowa
days. If they are lucky enough to 
have a house to themselves they 
are keeping It o)ean as they go 
along. If they are letting off part 
of their homes they leave each sub
tenant do hit bit."

WOMAN ELECtA TO DUTCH 
UPPER HOUSE.

Mrs. Porthuls SmK. a Socialist, 
will be the first woman member of 
the Upper House of the Dutch Par
liament. having been elected to that 
office by the North 
clal Legislature

held scats in the second chamber.

the dockers' L
!

Uk«

and mind It. 
Success Magasine.

\x
xBRITISH HOVSEWIVES* PLIGHT

The Dally -Herald (London).
Tn the spring a woman's fancy 

used to turn to thoughts of spring 
cleaning, 
house »h 
that.

Of course, non* but the new rich 
think of having rooms redecorated 
in - these days when the tenant ha* 
to pay the paperhanger. But even 
the annual home scrub will need 
thinking twice about, now that soap 
and washing-soda and other clean
ing uieogils cost at least three times 
the pre-war price, and the charlady, 
who used to effine for 2s 6d a day, 
now asks 5s to fis. to say nothing of 
mealft at three times their old cost.

A Daily Herald representative 
who called at various firms which 
undertake spring cleaning came to 
the conclusion that there won't be 
much doing In this line in tire ma
jority of homes.

In the old days an ordinary two- 
storied cottage villa could have its 
oabside overhauled, gutters and 
pipes cleaned. window-sills and 
doors repainted for about £4 10s. 
Now the job would not be touched 
under £13

Inside, repainting, which used to 
cost 4s a unit, now costs 12s a unit. 
8!x units are contained In an average 
sized room, which brings the cost 
Up to £3 12s, against 24a. 
cleaning

Today hign price® and the 
ortage have altered all X**

The Wau to the West!»

attain their objective.
This piece of legislation is a good start for the 

rational Cabinet, with a knowledge that in some of the 
proposals to be presented the)- are of the nature to 
win the people’s acclaim, as being to the general inter
est; *<rprovincial Legislature's work will be subjected 
to closer scrutiny than the maiden. venture of the 
Fartner-Labor Vabiuet of Ontario. This statement will 
apply not only to the citizens of the province, to whom 
tiii'V are directly responsible, but everv section of this 
vast Dominion will watch the movements and action ^ ,d b>. the 
of the coalition at Toronto. Sauvtmeal Board mi* total nearly

No misgivings are held of the success ef the pro- iiLisS
gre«sive combination with a progress made thr*----- *—r»., axucaxurst »«n»r* up ts.y>b:
permanency. Perhaps advancement may not be flic L«n« .t*rowd Simh an»>o*sr 
pâture it» suit the impetuous, but the frimds-uf the Ii**5,r*a*r*«»»ï*rn1‘tour“?o«î<r7i. 
party may he assured that care fulness famcmlikt- and pot'-f 
practicability of the labor trade uniontefblend "Ifn's™*”/];!!» *tuer.-.- •«»- 
tesults which will be to the general, good »,so far as »”?,««e.7Jeî?U%ïS
provmcm 1 legislation is conceruetL. No„mqro new loaned ?*„' Brunewieis »•«. «». 
grot im i wilt foe broken than can be taketLcan-of, and] èn rno” E!î.ra°isin,Cn»: burbôn>*

■Qfcbtiy ahead, of Nova. Scotia.

CALGARY
C0M0NT0N
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

WHAT CROWN PRINCE THINKS 
OF BRITISH SOLDIER.

’ WINRlPEB
BRANDON 
RESINA 
SASKATOON
•TABBiee TMas-eoaTtaciTM raaia equipbeby 

TaeeueaouT. laetUDiae etw «lusteee 
toubist siEEPiae eaas.

L«W. OTTAWA (Cantral Stn.) S.4S F-IB.
Isa , Isa., Wed.. Erl., ala Caprael.

Lee. TORONTO (Unit» Stn.) ».IS R.m. DAILY
Tie kale and full information obralnmblo et City Paaseitftr 

Office, cor. Spark» and Metcalfe streets or Central Station, Ot- 
tA»», »r write Qonsrai Pasecxvger lXpt, Toronto, Ont.____________

j H<a»trm Beoarwnsat f oceele aw* Wloel»pe «Mil feralaè «nil p#rtlo«lpfa 1 , 
rogerdlog load im M eater a Ceaede eeelleMo Hr lewatog or otftor perpUBii. |

Holland Provlo- 
at Haarlem last 

Women have for some time

if «he 
three

fA

A long essay written som*- mvuthe 
ago by the German ex-Cr»Wh. 
Prince, la published by the "Taeg- 
liche RundschaAi,*' Copenhagen* H 
contains character sketches of Ger
man. Austro - Hungarian, Freftçh, 
British. Russian, and American sol
diers.

The British soldier is describe* 
as a mixture of soldier, sportsman, 
and colonial pioneer. The 
peace army was small, the ex- 
Crown Prince says, but very good, 
the professionals composing it br
ing comparable -to the Bom4.il 
legionaries. The officer* fyom th# 

x plan did

PERMANENT WOMEN'S BUR
EAU WANTED.

Women of all parties last week 
united in urging before the United 
States Senate Finance Committee the 
tmportance.of establishing a women's 
bureau In the Department of Labor. 
The advocate* of the bill not only 
ask for a permanent bureau, but they 
want the appropriation increased to 
$160,600. The existing bureau, creat
ed under tha war powers of the Sec
retary- of Labor, has been getting 
along on $40,000 a year.

38,213 MEN QUALIFIED FOR 
SETTLERS.

British colonies were 
figures. For such troops as the 
Khyber Rifles, which were engaged 
In year-long fighting, he professes 
the greatest respect. Field-Mar* 
ehgl Haig he regard# as a really ac
complished general.

“The British soldier.” he con
tinues, "especially during the first 
half of the war, was a very bravé 
and stubborn enemy, worthy of re*3 
spect. and one to be taker} seriously 
in fighting at close quarters. Th* 
British prisoners dC. war ntfrer loet 
their good humor. One young oA^ 
cer aajd to me, JLpok here. Crow*' 
Prince, you have glyett us p nasty 
smack this time, but we will gl*e 
you a jolly hard knock back.* "

The ex-Crown Prince dwells on 
the devastating effect of tahk at
tacks. He declares that the French 
artillery training was better thaft 
the German, and praises the French 
soldier highly, but maintains that 
he possesses leas sangfroid than 
the German. The American sol
dier was good, like hte British coni- 
rade. In hand-to-hand fighting.

vIdeas must work through the 
brains and the arms of good and 

Paint- brave men, or they are no better 
of a six-roomed house or than dreams.—Emerson. -*4

with about 4,000 settle/».
second with 3 woo.

OAKOAL SCORES ANOTHER TRIUMPH !(to seed sown that is of doubtful quality.
** * 1 ^ - * *' • ‘MZ3ZZ-

EXACTLY WHAT’S WANTED
T is (listmetly pleasurable news for the trade union 
. movement and progressive lali£r.fgrceii generally to 

have infunnatiim from a spokesman of the reaction
ary element of the West tiiat open opposition is to be 
adopted. This is to he_ in evizlefice^t one of the pro
vincial camjiaigiis, authority tor same being conveyed. 
In iiress despatch by one'of the,Hc_d*«irtiàt.%.who claims 
'"That in the campaign crcn thrl.ahnt phrtv would be 
bitterly op)x>sed by the Soeiahatw ’ ’ ■

The legitihiate advatu’ers of labor's cause can have 
no quarrel with such a statement; in fact, have long 
Sesired this m<"xlc i >f tipcn wy vf^re, l(e in g fyj more prefer
able than the insidious tkCti£a6ÉUû>. Buck Hand within 
the ranks. Boring from without ip ahoye the belt, but 
being so long.accustomed tn_.ttiii hormg" from within, 
Milder false pretenses, the trade union and independent 
party movement may be inclined to hardly beHeve the 
veracity of a single spokesman of the. destroyers.

^lanv of the wrecking crew are found in possession- 
of either an international trade union or independent 
In bof party card fort he furtherance of their evil designs 
Ôn the progressive movement, hut so far as following 
wit the obligation token, contrary effort is made. This 
means is often used as a jiassport of entry to respect- 
shle.and responsible company, and so far as fear enter 
tog into the membership of the légitimatç movement, 
at an avowed intention of a more whereby its enemies 
may he known, it is just such a policy of fair fighting 
that Will he appreciated. Labor's true forces irisist- 
ently ask the enemy within its ranks to, “come clean,"

CANADIAN ARHV OFFICE IN 
LONDON IS CLOSING.

Major-General J. H. Mac Brien, 
who has been acting chief of staff 
m London for the overseas military 
force* of Canada, will on his return 
to Canada, assume tit» duties of 
major-general of general staff at 
militia headquarter*. These duties 
are at present being discharged by 
Major - General Sir Willoughby 
G walk In. th* former chief of the 
general staff.. It is understood that 
General Owatkhv who Hi a British 
officer and was merely loaned to the 
('Aria(Han militia headquarters, will 
rèfurn to England when General 
Mac Brien reaches Canada.
.The closing of the Canadian over

sea* military headquarters tp Lon
don.-wodthe assumption of. the re- 
malhlng work i*T Etftland 1ft con
nection with the/C.HF. by militia 
headquarters here, means that but 
a smalt iramher of offloew» aud tnen 
will bo.requlred there.

BURNS 30 HOURS FOR 19c.
WILL REVOLUTIONIZE CANADA’S FUEL SITUATIONI
The wonderful possibilities of the OAKOAL sold..The Toronto pilant has already been financed, 

industry were again demonstrated by a severe test and other units will be erected and equipped as 
at the Windsor Hotel Montreal, on Thursday and financed.
Friday of last week. In the immense grate in 
the Oak Room at the end of the concourse of that 
famous hostelry, twenty pounds of OAKOAL were 
kindled at 3.35 p.m. Thursday. This grate had not 
been used for a period of over two years, according 
to the statements of the manager. OAKOAL. 
however, lighted almost immediately, and, with 
the addition of twenty-two pounds at three inter
vals during the test, burned with a maximum 
efficiency for oyer thirty hours. (The fire burned 
considerably longer, but for thirty hours main
tained the maximum of efficiency.)

SOME IMMIGRATION FIGURES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR.

Since OAKOAL will be sold at a price 10—
. 30% lower than the price of anthracite, and since 
it is 25 to 30% more efficient and economical, it 
will be of inestimable value to the working pieople 
of Canada, who comprise the majority of the share
holders of the Company.

The Com pan}- has had a difficult task in t 
endeavoring to convince the public generally that 
there is a better and cheapier fuel than anthracite 
coal, but the numerous demonstrations given prove 
this fact eorvinsifely and remove all doubt.

A tot*] of 67.702 immigrants to 
Uanael* during the last fiscal year I* 
reported In the annual report of the 
Department of Immigration and 
Colonisation, tabled In the house of 
commons yesterday. Of these 40,716 
■ ame from the United States; 9.914 
from the United Kingdom, a fid 
7,073 from other European coiiW- 
tries. •

This compares with immigration 
in the preceding year of 71.314 from | 
thè United States, 1,17* from the 
United Kingdom and 4,513 from the 
continental countries. The decrease 
in the immigration from the United 
Stales 1* therefore 43 per cent, over 
that- of the preceding year.

The closing of a number of immi
gration halls and the retirement of j 
one foundered employes whose uie- 
fulnc-iw was past la repotted. ~ 1 

The immigration of unaccom :
tomkÜtoà xrrST'bltox Many hundreds of Montreal’s leading dti-
rrSFSJSSLZZSiZ, an? Bem witnessed this demonstration, everyone

appreciating the value of the OAKOAL method 
ai* , and process. No other fuel ever mined or manu-

The congestion of shipping emu.-1 .. . ,, ... , , ,on the rotor* of d.praflw, facturcd could possible make such a showing;
of Canadien soldions from Kuropa la r "
.ipected to obtain for another year therefore the people of Canada have reason to con-

e , 21.466 dependents have been re- .. , , „ , * „ : ‘ - _ , ■

- ■ .^rt the OAy)AL iudus^ m *,t tiie mt** ■ 
- greatcst ass6té-

votev but they are moatO the ,inn pf 1N,*eengers Into Canada along 
jounf. Impnaaignato element In the (lv> ln„m..Ionl, Boondsry. end 
labor movement, and in these tune. vtowr wfll Tto paid In the
of excltement galn tnfloence with fular, [h, nelectlon of lnta.6-
the mass of th. worker* Autte out ,M antttm* In Canada, 
of proportion to tlielr numbers.

There are. . however. 1

it

BIIITLSH IN DI STRIAI. OtHOOl.
The extremists ,ln the.Clyde area, 

tnade a disorderly outbreak against 
J- N. C'ynes at .Glasgow on Tliura- 

hen (hey hoirie i him down. 
What few words Cly ncs was able to ! 
uucr were to the effect that tfoe ; 
treat curse of aU reform movemqcVS 
ha* been internal division, want of» 
toleration,
speech tq othfra that the reformers 
daim for them selves. Ansareridg 

cries of 'revolntion.” Robertson, 
another Labor M.P. said hé would 

ght behind the barricade with 
the men who refused to allow their

>

, Your money invested in this industry will 
bring you handsome returns, will help to keep Bul
lions of Canadian dollars ii Canada, doing duty 
for Canadian people, and multiplying the wealth 
of Canadian investors, at the same time enabling 

to secure vour fuel supply at greatly reduced
ffipyyvmrilwAxetonnmwcia, ......

- • * 1 ■' •

\Ve strongly recommend that you secure the

and denial of that Ire#

YOU■
demerit is appreciated. A creater joy will be in evi- 

speh statemc txm ir, ar<*nr-
With. Labor forces tna> be forgiven if 

inclined to a disltelief that in future fair tactics are to 
be employed in the attempt to disintegrate the 
movement.

. price.

The first automatic plant <>f THË ÔAJKOAL 
< o (CANADA), LIMITED, is now under con- Company’s literature, in order flu* you too mat 
struction in the City of Toronto. The second will benefit from the many advantages and opportu- 
be erected in Montreal, followed by plants at nities OAKOAL offers. It is worth your while to 
Ottawa and Hamilton, as .rapidly as the stock is ' investigate. White today for literature.

'

NEW COMPENSATION ACT 
FOR MANITOBA.TEMPORARY QUARTERS ;look. The Industrial Court, which 

has now begun its labors, is proving 
a quieting and steadying influence.
Indeed, many believe tt is making 
industrial history and that it will 
show that Britain has found a rem
edy for «trikes which is far better 
than, those tried in other countries 

The Court Is presided over, -by 
Lor-1 Shaw who has Jeng betr<, a 
foremost figure Jft Car. ad Lan cases '

The Courts first subject of in
quiry is the dockers' demanda for 
à minimum daily wage or sixte**; I
shillings and the principle of a ea- The measure will hast ease the j 
tkmal minimum wage for ail porte amount of compensation and Will1 
also overtime payment of three shit- L incorporai- the system of state 

■ *'■*«• hour, with a. minimum of insurance in respect to e xvntnber of
four boars p*> regard is*# v< the classes of smplq>m«nt.

FR1017SLY speaking, will the advent of the summer 
not see a return to tented cities-? Scarcity of hous
ing aeeommodation predicts g return to nomad con- 

' diti-ms. not in the wandering sense, but just because one 
has Io. My, tiie kiddies will enjoy this new system of 
hunn .life, hut they will acquire it with, parental scowl, 

^Swimçto being forced upon- thëif parents. Watch for 
the teTifed ’cities, atxl tire seHers of tilts ntQity will take 

x file joÿ ont ôMife by joimng in the cost iff high selling. 
3 lake the owner of tl 

So thing free but air.

s At lit# sitting of the legislature of ■ 
Manitoba Monday night. Attoryy | 
General John tor., introduced, and it 

•Wits read a firs: time, a bfii amend- ; 
Ing th* Workmen's Compensation ] 
Act. which he said practically J 
amounted t* s recasting of the J##- ! 
Islstjon enacted in ISIS. |t wa^ ht { 
told, thro H*ust, th* re*ull ef deither- : 
atloa* between represen tali vos ot thel 

dhy»» tmployp* 
of the Legislatures.

H. J. BIRKETT & CO.,
502 C. P. R. BUILDING, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Plea*, forward me fall particulars
re OAKOAL

SAME ...........
•- ~ ::.jl ■■ . •

ADDRESS .... riE5'eo. »«* member, 0 la «V
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Here’s To Woman.
Oner Our Superior. Now Our 

Equal.—Calu.

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Brothers In rite Moth

erland Are Doing.
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anadian National Railujags
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